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Abstract In the last 40 years, anaerobic sludge bed
reactor technology evolved from localized lab-scale
trials to worldwide successful implementations at a
variety of industries. High-rate sludge bed reactors are
characterized by a very small foot print and high
applicable volumetric loading rates. Best perfor-
mances are obtained when the sludge bed consists of
highly active and well settleable granular sludge.
Sludge granulation provides a rich microbial diversity,
high biomass concentration, high solids retention
time, good settling characteristics, reduction in both
the operation costs and reactor volume, and high
tolerance to inhibitors and temperature changes.
However, sludge granulation cannot be guaranteed
on every type of industrial wastewater. Especially in
the last two decades, various types of high-rate
anaerobic reactor configurations have been developed
that are less dependent on the presence of granular
sludge, and many of them are currently successfully
applied for the treatment of various kinds of industrial
wastewaters worldwide. This study discusses the
evolution of anaerobic sludge bed technology for the
treatment of industrial wastewaters in the last four
decades, focusing on granular sludge bed systems.
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1 Introduction
As an energy generating process, the anaerobic
treatment technology has been receiving growing
interest since its first application; primarily due to the
simplicity of the technology, low space requirement,
low excess sludge production and the positive energy
balance in comparison to the conventional aerobic
treatment technologies (van Lier 2008). Notably, by
using anaerobic treatment instead of activated sludge
about 1 kWh (fossil energy) kg-1 COD removed is
saved, depending on the system which is used for
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aeration of activated sludge. Moreover, under anaer-
obic conditions, the organic matter is converted in the
gaseous energy carrier CH4, producing about 13.5 MJ
CH4 energy kg
-1 COD removed, giving 1.5 kWh-
electric (assuming 40 % electric conversion effi-
ciency). In countries like the Netherlands, the over
90 % reduction in sludge production significantly
contributed to the economics of the plant, whereas the
high loading capacities of anaerobic high-rate reactors
allowed for 90 % reduction in space requirement, both
compared to conventional activated sludge systems.
These striking advantages lead to the rapid develop-
ment of anaerobic high-rate technology for industrial
wastewater treatment. In this development, the group
of prof. Gatze Lettinga at Wageningen University, in
close cooperation with the contractors Paques BV and
Biothane Systems International played a crucial role
as recently outlined by Lettinga (2014). Anaerobic
high-rate technology has improved significantly in the
last few decades with the applications of differently
configured high-rate reactors, especially for the treat-
ment of industrial wastewaters.
The relatively rapid implementation of high-rate
anaerobic treatment coincided with the implementa-
tion of the new environmental laws inWestern Europe
and the co-occurrence of very high energy prices in the
1970s. High amounts of highly concentrated wastew-
aters from food processing and beverages industries,
distilleries, pharmaceutical industries, and pulp and
paper mills, suddenly required treatment. The first
anaerobic full scale installations confirmed that while
treating the effluents, considerable amounts of useful
energy in the form of biogas could be obtained for
possible use in the production process (van Lier 2008;
Ersahin et al. 2011). As mentioned, the extremely low
excess sludge production, was another very important
asset of high-rate anaerobic treatment systems. And
interestingly, the production of granular sludge, even
gave a market value to excess sludge, since granular
sludge is nowadays sold on the market for re-
inoculating or starting up new reactor systems. From
the 1970’s onwards, high-rate anaerobic treatment is
particularly applied to organically polluted industrial
wastewaters, coming from the agro-food sector and
the beverage industries (Table 1). Currently, in more
than 90 % of these applications, anaerobic sludge bed
technology is applied, for which the presence of
granular sludge is of eminent importance. Interest-
ingly, both the number of anaerobic reactors installed,
as well the application potential of anaerobic wastew-
ater treatment is rapidly expanding. Authors estimate
that the current number of installed anaerobic high-
rate reactors exceed the 4000, whereas nowadays
wastewaters are treated that were previously not
considered for anaerobic treatment, such as chemical
wastewaters containing toxic compounds or wastew-
aters with a complex composition. For the more
extreme type of wastewaters novel high rate reactor
system have been developed as is discussed below.
This paper presents a comprehensive evaluation of
anaerobic sludge bed technology for the treatment of
industrial wastewaters with a focus on different types
of high-rate reactors developed in the last 40 years.
2 Development of high-rate anaerobic reactor
technology
Many different reactor configurations have been used
and are used for the anaerobic treatment of wastew-
aters, as reviewed by McCarty (2001). One of the first
continuous flow anaerobic reactors was designed in
1905 by Karl Imhoff, who developed a single flow-
through tank for enhanced settling and concomitant
digestion of the settled solids. The innovative Imhoff
tank was particularly applied for municipal wastew-
aters and is still functional in various parts of the
world, particularly in warm climate regions (Imhoff
1916). Anaerobic treatment of industrial wastewaters
was for the first time seriously investigated by Arthur
M. Buswell et al. (Buswell 1957; Buswell et al. 1932)
starting from the 1920s. In fact, Buswell unravelled the
biochemical oxidation–reduction reactions occurring
during anaerobic digestion (Buswell and Sollo 1948),
thus advancing the basic process understanding enor-
mously. By using Buswell’s formula one can easily
calculate the expected methane generation from
known biochemical compounds. In their reactor stud-
ies, they made use of completely mixed systems in
which the hydraulic retention time (HRT) was similar
to the solids retention time (SRT). In such systems, the
anaerobic conversion capacity is fully linked to the
growth rate of bacteria. Since these growth rates are
very low, reactor systems are very large. Completely
stirred tank reactor (CSTR) designs were the predom-
inant systems used for anaerobic treatment until the
1960s. The most striking disadvantage of these low-
rate anaerobic reactors is the requirement of large
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reactor volumes in order to provide enough biomass
concentration in the reactor (Rittmann and McCarty
2001; van Lier et al. 2008). By then it was clearly
understood that any increase in treatment capacity can
only be achieved by increasing the concentration of
biocatalysts, i.e. the methanogenic sludge, in the
anaerobic reactor. Therefore, the terminology ‘high-
rate’ reactors generally refers to systems in which the
SRT is uncoupled from the HRT. With the introduc-
tion of high-rate reactors, the required reactor volumes
and concomitant capital costs distinctly reduced,
making anaerobic treatment of practical interest for
cost-effective industrial wastewater treatment.
Anaerobic high-rate reactors can be classified by
the way SRT is uncoupled from HRT. Immobilization
of anaerobic sludge via granule and/or biofilm forma-
tion represents the traditional way to achieve the
necessary biomass retention, enabling bioreactor
operation at high biomass concentrations, and there-
fore at high volumetric loading rates (VLRs) (Lettinga
et al. 1980; Rittmann and McCarty 2001). Besides,
physical retention can also be used to achieve the
essential sludge retention in situations where biofilm
and granule formation does not proceed well. The
latter is frequently the case when treating wastewaters
with large amounts of suspended solids (SS) or when
wastewaters are characterized by a high salinity and/or
a high temperature. Physical retention can be achieved
using a secondary clarifier with sludge return, similar
to the activated sludge process, or by using a physical
filtration barrier or a membrane.
Depending on the applied sludge retention mech-
anism, various high-rate anaerobic treatment config-
urations have been developed in the past four decades,
such as the anaerobic contact process (ACP), anaer-
obic filter (AF), upflow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) reactor, fluidized bed (FB) reactor, expanded
granular sludge bed (EGSB) reactor, internal circula-
tion (IC) reactor, anaerobic baffled reactor (ABR),
membrane coupled high-rate (UASB/EGSB/FB) reac-
tors, and membrane coupled CSTR systems. The latter
are better known as anaerobic membrane bioreactors
(AnMBR). In addition, a number of variations in the
basic designs have been proposed in the literature of
which some made it to full scale application. Figure 1
shows various examples of high-rate anaerobic reactor
configurations. At present, the high-rate sludge bed
reactors, i.e. UASB and EGSB reactors and their
derivatives, are most widely implemented for the
anaerobic treatment of industrial wastewater, having
about 90 % of the market share of all installed systems
(van Lier 2008). Their popularity for treating indus-
trial wastewaters can be attributed to their compact-
ness, ease of operation, while applying high VLRs at
low HRTs (Rajeshwari et al. 2000; van Lier 2008).
More recently, membrane coupled high-rate anaerobic
reactor configurations are increasingly being
researched, due to the large amount of comparable
knowledge from aerobic MBR operations and the
application niche which clearly exists for these
systems (Dereli et al. 2012). Membrane assisted
sludge retention ensures the accumulation of very
slowly growing micro-organisms with inferior adher-
ence properties, that are frequently needed for the
anaerobic treatment of toxic and recalcitrant wastew-
aters. In this way, the aggregation property of the
biomass loses its importance for substrate degradation
capacity, and cell washout risk is non-existing. In
Table 1 Application of anaerobic technology to industrial wastewater (Total number of registered installed reactors = 2266, census
January 2007 (adopted from van Lier 2008))
Industrial sector Type of wastewater Installed reactors* (% of
total)
Agro-food industry Sugar, potato, starch, yeast, pectin, citric acid, cannery, confectionary, fruit,
vegetables, dairy, bakery
36
Beverage Beer, malting, soft drinks, wine, fruit juices, coffee 29
Alcohol distillery Can juice, cane molasses, beet molasses, grape wine, grain, fruit 10
Pulp and paper
industry
Recycle paper, mechanical pulp, NSSC, sulphite pulp, straw, bagasse 11
Miscellaneous Chemical, pharmaceutical, sludge liquor, landfill leachate, acid mine water,
municipal sewage
14
* Various types of high-rate anaerobic reactor systems
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addition, membrane coupled systems offer a cost-
effective alternative to produce nutrient rich and solids
free effluents; although not yet applied in practice,
these effluents would be suitable for agricultural and
landscaping irrigation (Ozgun et al. 2013, 2015).
3 The first anaerobic high-rate reactors: ACP
and AF
Following the historic development of high-rate
reactors, the ACP process is the first configuration in
Fig. 1 Examples of high-
rate anaerobic reactors:
a ACP, b AF, c UASB
reactor, d EGSB reactor,
e membrane coupled CSTR
reactor (AnMBR)
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which the SRT was uncoupled from the HRT. The
reactor biomass concentration was increased by
employing a secondary clarifier with return flow,
similar to its aerobic homologue. The first ACP
process was reported for the treatment of dilute
packing house waste that has a COD of about
1300 mg L-1 (Schroepfer et al. 1955). The various
versions of the first generation of these high-rate ACP
systems for medium strength wastewaters were not
very successful. In practice, the main difficulty was a
poor separation of the active anaerobic sludge from the
treated water in the secondary clarifier. Biogas
formation and attachment in the settling tank were
the other major problems (Rittmann and McCarty
2001). The poor sludge separation was attributed to the
applied very intensive agitation in the bioreactor,
creating very small sludge particles with a poor settle-
ability. In addition, super-saturation of solubilized
gases resulted in buoyant upward forces in the
clarifier. The idea of the very intensified mixing was
to ensure optimized contact between the sludge and
the wastewater. Modern ACP systems apply much
milder mixing conditions, whereas degasifying units
are often equipped prior to secondary clarification. In
fact, modern ACP systems are very effective for
concentrated wastewaters with relatively high con-
centrations of SS. As such, ACP have a consolidated
market share within the full scale applied anaerobic
high-rate systems (van Lier 2008). Nonetheless, ACP
effluents require a subsequent treatment step in order
to comply with effluent restrictions.
An alternative way of sludge retention was found
by applying inert support material into the bioreactor
on which the anaerobic organisms can adhere.
Whereas the earliest AF were already applied in the
nineteenth century (McCarty 2001), the application
for industrial wastewater treatment started in the
1960s in the US (Young and McCarty 1969; Young
1991). The AF, also called packed bed process, has
been developed as a biofilm system in which biomass
is retained based on (1) the attachment of a biofilm to
the solid (stationary) carrier material, (2) entrapment
of sludge particles between the interstices of the
packing material, and (3) the sedimentation and
formation of very well settling sludge aggregates.
AF technology can be applied in upflow and downflow
reactors (Young and Yang 1989). Various types of
synthetic packing materials, as well as natural packing
materials, such as gravel, coke and bamboo segments,
have been investigated in order to be used in AFs.
Research results indicated that the shape, size, weight,
specific surface area, and porosity of the packing
material are important aspects. Also the surface
adherence properties with regard to bacterial attach-
ment are important. Applying proper support material,
AF systems can be rapidly started, owing to the
efficient adherence of anaerobic organisms to the inert
carrier. The ease of starting up the AFs was the main
reason for its popularity in the eighties and nineties.
Problems with AF systems generally occur during
long-term operation. The major disadvantage of the
AF concept is the difficulty to maintain the required
contact between sludge and wastewater, because
clogging of the ‘‘bed’’ easily occurs. This is particu-
larly the case for partly soluble wastewaters. These
clogging problems—at least partly—can be overcome
by applying a primary settler and/or a pre-acidification
step (Seyfried 1988). However, this would require the
construction and operation of additional units. More-
over, apart from the higher costs, it would not
completely eliminate the problem of short-circuiting
(clogging of the bed), leading to disappointing treat-
ment efficiencies.
AF technology has been widely applied for treat-
ment of wastewaters from the beverage, food-pro-
cessing, pharmaceutical and chemical industries due
to its high capability of biosolids retention (Ersahin
et al. 2011). Since 1981, about 130–140 full-scale
upflow AF installations have been put in operation for
the treatment of various types of wastewater, which is
about 6 % of the total amount of installed high-rate
reactors. The experiences with the system certainly are
rather satisfactory; applying modest to relatively high
loading rates up to 10 kg COD m-3 day-1. The AF
system will remain attractive for treatment of mainly
soluble types of wastewaters, particularly when the
sludge granulation process cannot occur satisfactory.
On the other hand, long-term problems related to
system clogging and the stability of filter material
caused a decline in the number of installed full-scale
AF systems.
4 Sludge granulation
The key for modern high-rate biotechnology, whatever
system is considered, is immobilization of proper
bacteria. In fact, the required high sludge retention in
Rev Environ Sci Biotechnol (2015) 14:681–702 685
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anaerobic sludge bed systems is based on immobiliza-
tion, which generally leads to the formation of well-
balanced microbial consortia. The presence of these
consortia is considered a prerequisite for proper
anaerobic process operation, particularly considering
the occurrence of various syntrophic conversion
reactions in the anaerobic degradation of most organic
compounds, the detrimental effect of higher concen-
trations of specific intermediates, and the strong effect
of environmental factors like pH and redox potential.
Significant progress in the knowledge of the funda-
mentals of the immobilization process has been made
since the development and successful implementation
of high-rate anaerobic treatment systems in the seven-
ties (Hulshoff Pol et al. 2004). In the absence of fixed or
free floating inert support material, a so-called ‘‘auto-
immobilization’’ will occur, which is understood as the
immobilization of bacteria on themselves or on very
fine inert or organic particles present in thewastewater,
forming dense bacterial conglomerates. The bacterial
conglomerates will mature on due time and form round
shaped granular sludge.
The phenomenon of sludge granulation has puzzled
many researchers from very different disciplines.
Granulation, in fact, is a completely natural process
and proceeds in all systems where the basic conditions
for its occurrence are met, i.e. on mainly soluble
substrates applying HRTs lower than the bacterial
doubling times. Owing to the very low growth rate of
the crucial aceticlastic methanogenic bacteria, partic-
ularly under sub-optimal conditions, the latter condi-
tions are easily met. Anaerobic granule formation is
mostly observed in anaerobic bioreactors that are
operated in upflow mode (Hulshoff Pol et al. 2004).
However, successful granulation was also observed in
anaerobic sequencing batch reactors (Sung and Dague
1995; Wirtz and Dague 1996). Maybe for the first
time, sludge granulation was found to occur in the up-
flow Dorr Oliver Clarigesters applied in South Africa
since the 1950s. However, this only became apparent
by observation of sludge samples taken from such a
digester in 1979 (Lettinga 2014). Surprisingly enough,
no attention was given to the characteristics of the
Clarigester sludge such as size, form and the mechan-
ical strength, density and porosity of sludge flocs/
aggregates. Despite all the efforts made to develop
systems with a high sludge retention, nobody appar-
ently noticed that the major part of the sludge
consisted of a granular type of sludge. While studying
the start-up and feasibility of anaerobic upflow filters,
Young and McCarty (1969) already recognized the
ability of anaerobic sludge to form very well settleable
aggregates. These granules were as large as 3.1 mm in
diameter and settle readily. In AF experiments with
potato starch wastewater and methanol solutions
conducted in the Netherlands, similar observations
were made (Lettinga et al. 1976, 1979). Whereas the
interest in anaerobic wastewater treatment in the USA
and South Africa diminished, large emphasis on
developing industrial scale systems was put in the
Netherlands, where instalment of new surface water
protection acts coincided with the world energy crisis
of the seventies as outline above. As a result,
increasing emphasis could be afforded on applied
and fundamental research in this field, particularly also
on the phenomenon of sludge granulation (Lettinga
et al. 1987). A worldwide growing interest occurred
from both the engineering and the microbiological
field. As a result, the insight in the mechanism of the
sludge granulation process for anaerobic treatment has
been elucidated sufficiently, at least for practical
application (e.g. De Zeeuw 1982, 1987; Hulshoff Pol
and Lettinga 1986; Wiegant and de Man 1986;
Hulshoff Pol et al. 1987, 2004; Dolfing 1987; Wu
et al. 1991; van Lier et al. 1994; Fang et al. 1994; Liu
et al. 2003; Song et al. 2010; Habeeb et al. 2011;
Abbasi and Abbasi 2012; Subramanyam 2013).
Granulation can proceed under mesophilic, ther-
mophilic and psychrophilic conditions. It is consid-
ered of big practical importance to further unravel the
fundamentals concerning the growth of mixed bal-
anced granular aggregates, not only from themicrobial
but also from the process engineering point of view.
A variety of process operational and external
factors are effective on granule stability, e.g. HRT,
VLR, temperature, pH, upflow velocity, presence of
divalent cations and heavy metals, salinity, and
nutrient availability (Habeeb et al. 2011; Abbasi and
Abbasi 2012; Calderon et al. 2013; Ismail et al. 2008).
The seed sludge and the chemical composition of the
industrial wastewater have significant impact on the
chemical composition of the granular sludge (Batstone
et al. 2004). In addition, Macro- and micronutrients,
e.g. iron, copper, calcium, magnesium, cobalt and
aluminum are vital for the aggregation of the cells
(Subramanyam 2013).
The morphological and spatial structure of granules
in a UASB reactor was examined by MacLeod et al.
686 Rev Environ Sci Biotechnol (2015) 14:681–702
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(1990). They found that the granular aggregates were
three-layered structures. Whereas the exterior layer of
the granule contained a heterogeneous microbial
population, the middle layer consisted of more homo-
geneous biomass. Moreover, the internal core con-
sisted of a ‘‘single species’’, like Methanothrix-like
cells, later renamed to Methanosaeta spec. (Patel and
Sprott 1990). Similar findings have been reported in
the study of Baloch et al. (2008), in which anaerobic
granules were found to possess a multi-layered
structure with complex microbial ecology and dom-
inating methanogenic subpopulations. Apparently,
Methanosaeta plays an important role in sludge
granulation (Fang et al. 1994). The structured charac-
teristics and layered ‘ecological zones’ of the granules
were defined as a stable metabolic arrangement that
creates optimal nutritional and environmental condi-
tions for all microorganisms included in it (Guiot et al.
1992). The carbon source or substrate was considered
the most important factor affecting the microstructure
of the UASB granules (Grotenhuis et al. 1991; Fang
et al. 1994; Batstone et al. 2004). The extent of
required acidification and the acidogenesis rate of the
substrate affects the concentration profiles of the
substrate, metabolites in the granule and its structure.
For example, granules in a UASB reactor treating
sucrose and brewery wastewaters had a three-layered
structure; however, the ones in a UASB reactor
treating glutamate exhibited a rather uniform struc-
ture. McHugh et al. (2003) reported that, in a granule, a
central core of acetoclastic methanogens is surrounded
by a layer of hydrogen and/or formate producing
acetogens, and hydrogen and/or formate consuming
methanogens. Outside layer of this granule structure
consists of microorganisms that hydrolyze and acidify
the complex organic matter (Liu et al. 2003).
Methanosaeta spp. populations have been found
abundant in stable granules in various studies. Appar-
ently, these organisms are necessary for the successful
operation of anaerobic sludge bed reactors. Methano-
gens related to Methanosaeta spp. have a filamentous
morphology, are more or less hydrophobic, have an
electrophoretic mobility of about 0, and are considered
the most important component of the granule struc-
ture, providing support for other microorganisms in
the granule (Grotenhuis et al. 1992, Song et al. 2010;
Calderon et al. 2013). It is hypothesized that after the
formation of such methanogenic nucleus, acetogenic
bacteria adhere, followed by the formation of biofilm
layers consisting of hydrogenotrophic methanogens
(Abbasi and Abbasi 2012). On the other hand, the
bacteriophage in the granular sludge may cause the
breakdown of the granules (Subramanyam 2013).
Molecular techniques are increasingly used to study
the microbial community structure of environmental
ecosystems like anaerobic granular sludge without
cultivation (Batstone et al. 2004). By using molecular
techniques, Sekiguchi et al. (1999) localized the
methanogens in anaerobic granular sludge systems.
They showed that a significant fraction of the granule
is inactive and this probably consists of cellular
fragments. The spatial information associated with a
protein or pathway inside the cell can influence the
end-behavior of a molecular network (Agapakis et al.
2012). Satoh et al. (2007) combined 16S rRNA gene-
based molecular techniques with microsensors to
provide direct information about the phylogenetic
diversities, spatial distributions, and activities of
bacteria and archaea in anaerobic granules. They
found that acid and H2 production occurred in the
outer part of the granule, belowwhich H2 consumption
and CH4 production were found.
In essence, sludge granulation finds its ground in
the fact that bacterial retention is imperative when
dilution rates exceed the bacterial growth rates (van
Loosdrecht et al. 2002). Immobilization further
requires the presence of support material and/or
specific growth nuclei (Hulshoff Pol et al. 1983), as
well as the presence of exopolymeric substances (EPS)
acting as a kind of glue creating a microbial matrix
(Vanderhaegen et al. 1992). The occurrence of gran-
ulation can be explained as follows:
• Proper growth nuclei, i.e. inert organic and inor-
ganic bacterial carrier materials as well as bacterial
aggregates, are already present in the seed sludge.
• Finely dispersed matter, including viable bacterial
matter, will become decreasingly retained, once
the superficial liquid and gas velocities increase,
applying dilution rates higher than the bacterial
growth rates under the prevailing environmental
conditions. As a result, film and/or aggregate
formation automatically occurs.
• The size of the aggregates and/or biofilm thickness
are limited, viz. it depends on the intrinsic strength
(binding forces and the degree of bacterial inter-
twinement) and the external forces exerted on the
particles/films (shear stress). Therefore, at due
Rev Environ Sci Biotechnol (2015) 14:681–702 687
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time, particles/films will fall apart, evolving a next
generation. The first generation(s) of aggregates,
indicated by Hulshoff Pol et al. (1983) as ‘‘fila-
mentous’’ granules, are quite voluminous and in
fact more a flock than a granule.
• Retained secondary growth nuclei will grow in
size again, but also in bacterial density. Growth is
not restricted to the outskirts, but also proceeds
inside the aggregates. At due time, they will fall
apart again, evolving a third generation, etc.
During the above described selection process, both
organic and hydraulic loading rates gradually increase,
increasing the shear stress inside the system. For
mainly soluble wastewaters that are partly acidified,
granular sludge will be easily cultivated. Table 2 lists
some common characteristics of methanogenic gran-
ular sludge.
5 Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB)
reactors
One of the most remarkable and significant develop-
ments in high-rate anaerobic treatment technology is
the invention of UASB reactor by Lettinga et al. (1976,
1980) in Netherlands. The sludge retention in such a
reactor is based on the formation of well settleable
sludge aggregates (flocs or granules), and on the
application of a reverse funnel-shaped internal gas–
liquid–solids separation (GLSS) device. Many suc-
cessful performance results have been reported at lab-
and pilot-scale applications using anaerobic granular
sludge bed processes, which resulted in the establish-
ment of thousands of full-scale reactors worldwide
(Nnaji 2013; Lim and Kim 2014; van Lier 2008).
Anaerobic sludge bed reactors, undoubtedly, are by far
the most popular anaerobic wastewater treatment
systems so far, having a wide application potential in
industrial wastewater treatment. In view of its
prospects, and the fact that almost 90 % of the newly
installed high-rate reactors are sludge bed systems
(van Lier 2008), the UASB process will be elaborated
in more detail than the other systems.
The first UASB reactors were installed for the
treatment of food, beverage and agro-based wastew-
aters, rapidly followed by applications for paper and
board mill effluents in 1983 (Habets and Knelissen
1985). Most of the full-scale reactors are used for
treating agro-industrial wastewater, but the applica-
tions for the treatment of wastewaters from chemical
industries are increasing, as discussed below (van Lier
2008; Rajagopal et al. 2013). Similar to the AF system,
the wastewater moves in an upward flow through the
UASB reactor. However, contrary to the AF system,
no packing material is present in the UASB reactor.
Good settle-ability, low HRTs, elimination of the
packing material cost, high biomass concentrations
Table 2 Proposal for definition and characteristics of good quality granular sludge (photos: Paques BV)
Granular sludge examples ‘‘Good quality granule’’ characteristics
Potato wastewater grown granules
Metabolic activity:
Specific methanogenic activity range of granular sludge: 0.1–2.0 kg COD-CH4/kg VSS day
Typical values for industrial wastewater: 0.3–1.0 kg COD-CH4/kg VSS day
Paper mill wastewater grown granules
Settleability and other physical properties:
Settling velocities: 2–100 m h-1; typically: 30–75 m h-1
Density: 1.00–1.05 g L-1
Diameter: 0.1–8 mm; typically: 0.15–4 mm
Shape: spherical formed and well defined surface
Color: black/gray/white
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(up to 80 g L-1), effective solids/liquid separation,
and operation at high VLRs can be achieved by UASB
reactor systems (Speece 1996). The design VLR is
typically in the range of 4–15 kg COD m-3 day
(Rittmann and McCarty 2001). One of the major
limitations of this process is related to wastewaters
having a high SS content, which hampers the devel-
opment of dense granular sludge (Alphenaar 1994).
The sludge bed reactor concept is based on the
following ideas:
• Anaerobic sludge has or acquires good sedimen-
tation properties, provided the process is operated
correctly. Small particles or slowly settleable
sludge will be washed-out from the system.
• The required good contact between the sludge and
wastewater in UASB reactors generally is accom-
plished by feeding the wastewater as uniformly as
possible over the bottom of the reactor. Also the
increased up-flow velocity results in a better
contact between the sludge particles and the
pollutants. At VLRs exceeding 5 kg COD m-3 -
day-1, mixing of sludge and wastewater is brought
about by biogas turbulence. Mechanical mixing is
not applied in UASB reactors.
• With wastewaters containing biodegradable inhi-
bitory compounds, the hydrodynamic mixing is
additionally achieved by applying a liquid recir-
culation flow. As a result, a more completely
mixed flow pattern is acquired and stratification of
the substrate and intermediate products over the
height of the reactor is minimized, thereby min-
imizing potential inhibition.
• The wash-out of the active sludge aggregates is
prevented by separating the produced biogas using
a gas collection dome installed at the top of the
reactor. In this way, a zone with relatively little
turbulence is created in the uppermost part of the
reactor, in fact functioning as an in-built secondary
clarifier.
• The GLSS-device constitutes an essential part of a
UASB reactor and serves the following functions:
1. To collect, separate and discharge the pro-
duced biogas. For a satisfactory performance
the gas–liquid surface area within the device
should be sufficiently large, so that gas can
evade easily. This particularly is important in
case scum layers would develop.
2. To reduce liquid turbulences in the settler
compartment (resulting from bio-gas produc-
tion), enhancing sludge settling.
3. To retain sludge particles by a mechanism of
sedimentation, flocculation.
4. To limit the expansion of the sludge bed
towards the settler compartment.
5. To reduce or prevent that buoying sludge
particles underneath the gas dome wash out
from the system.
Some researchers and practitioners suggest replacing
the GLSS-device by a packed bed in the upper part of
the reactor. This so-called up-flow hybrid reactor
combines a UASB reactor in the lower part with an AF
in the upper part and promotes the advantages of both
reactor types. Anaerobic hybrid reactors have been
applied for treatment of various kinds of industrial
wastewaters and domestic wastewaters (e.g. Monroy
et al. 2000; Banu et al. 2007). The first study on the
performance of a hybrid reactor was reported by Guiot
and van den Berg (1984) who obtained a high
efficiency in retaining biomass by using packing
material in a hybrid reactor (UASB ? AF). It is
reported that performance of high rate anaerobic
sludge bed reactors has significantly increased by
locating the packing material to the top 25–30 % of the
reactor (Guiot and van den Berg 1985). Kennedy and
Guiot (1986) reported that hybrid reactor systemswere
able to withstand severe organic shock loads and
recover within a reasonable period of time. They
achieved a COD removal rate of 95 % at an OLR of
33 kg COD m-3 day in an anaerobic hybrid system
treating municipal landfill leachate. Similarly, an
anaerobic hybrid reactor was successfully used with
a COD removal efficiency of 97 % for the treatment of
dairy effluents (Strydom et al. 1997). The performance
of hybrid up-flow AF depends on the contact of the
wastewater with both the attached biofilm in the media
and suspended growth in the sludge bed part
(Buyukkamaci and Filibeli 2002). In some designs,
the packing material is mounted only in the settling
compartment leaving the GLSS at its original position.
About 2–3 % of all anaerobic reactors installed are
hybrid reactors. In most applications, the majority of
organic matter conversion is located in the sludge bed
section whereas the removal of a specific fraction of
pollutants is located in the filter area at the top.
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Specific chemical wastewaters show better treatment
efficiencies for all compounds using hybrid systems
compared to UASB reactor. Ramakrishnan and Gupta
(2008) investigated the biodegradation of complex
phenolic mixture in an anaerobic hybrid reactor that
was a combination of UASB reactor and AF. They
found that the optimum COD/NO3-N ratio for max-
imum COD and phenolics removal was about 6.4. At
this ratio, the removal of COD and phenolics were 96
and 99 %, respectively. Kleerebezem et al. (1999a, b)
performed lab research on the treatment of purified
therephthalic acid (PTA) wastewater. Their results
showed that the conversion of therephthalic acid to
benzoate is only possible at low concentrations of
acetate and benzoate. By applying a hybrid system, the
latter two are converted in the sludge bed area,
whereas therephthalic acid and other refractory com-
pounds are then converted in the hybrid section, where
specific flora is retained. Despite of these laboratory
findings, full scale anaerobic plants treating PTA
wastewater merely consist of a single stage sludge bed
system. Since these reactors are generally followed by
an activated sludge post-treatment system, any non-
degraded aromatic is subsequently aerobically con-
verted. Full scale anaerobic reactors treating PTA
wastewaters are generally characterized by good
treatment efficiencies. In addition to PTA, several
other chemical wastewaters are typically treated by
anaerobic reactor systems as reviewed by Macarie
(1999) and Kleerebezem and Macarie (2003).
Although some full scale reactors consist of hybrid
systems, single sludge bed systems seems to be
preferred; after prolonged periods of operation the
filter sections at the top part of the reactor often
deteriorate.
6 Fluidized and expanded bed systems (FB, EGSB,
IC reactors)
Fluidized bed and expanded bed systems are regarded
as the second generation of anaerobic sludge bed
reactors achieving extreme VLRs (at labscale:
30–60 kg COD m-3 day-1, at full scale: 20–40 kg
COD m-3 day-1). The FB process is based on the
occurrence of bacterial attachment to non-fixed or
mobile carrier particles, which consist, of e.g. fine
sand (0.1–0.3 mm), basalt, pumice, or plastic. The FB
system can be regarded as an advanced anaerobic
technology (Heijnen et al. 1990; Li and Sutton 1981),
which may reach loading rates exceeding 40 kg
COD m-3 day-1, when operated under defined con-
ditions (Moletta et al. 1994). Good mass transfer
resulting from (1) liquid turbulence and high flow rate
around the particles, (2) less clogging and less short-
circuiting due to the occurrence of large pores through
bed expansion, and (3) high specific surface area of the
carriers due to their small size, make FB reactors
highly efficient. However, long-term stable operation
appears to be problematic. The system relies on the
formation of a more or less uniform (in thickness,
density, strength) attached biofilm and/or particles. In
order to maintain a stable situation with respect to the
biofilm development, a high degree of pre-acidifica-
tion is considered necessary and dispersed matter
should be absent in the feed (Ehlinger 1994). Despite
that, an even film thickness is very difficult to control
and in many situations a segregation of different types
of biofilms over the height of the reactor occurs. In
full-scale reactors, bare carrier particles may segregate
from the biofilms leading to operational problems. In
order to keep the biofilm particles in the reactor, flow
adjustments are necessary, after which the support
material will start to accumulate in the lower part of
the reactor as a kind of stationary bed, whereas light
fluffy aggregates (detached biofilms) will be present in
the upper part. Retention of these fluffy aggregates can
only be accomplished when the superficial velocity
remains relatively low, which in fact is not the
objective of an FB system.
Modern FB reactors like the Anaflux system (Holst
et al. 1997) rely on bed expansion rather than bed
fluidization. As bed expansion allows a much wider
distribution of prevailing biofilms, the system is much
easier to operate. Like in the conventional AF systems
an inert porous carrier material (particles\ 0.5 mm,
density about 2) is used for bacterial attachment in the
Anaflux system. The Anaflux reactor uses a triple
phase separator at top of the reactor, more or less
similar to the GLSS device in UASB reactors. When
the biofilm layer attached to the media becomes
excessively over-developed and the concerning
(lighter) aggregates subsequently accumulate in the
separator device, the material is periodically extracted
from the reactor by an external pump, in which it is
subjected to sufficient shear to remove part of the
biofilm. Then, both the media and detached biomass
are returned to the reactor, and the free biomass is then
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allowed to be washed out from the system. In this way
the density of the media is controlled and a more
homogeneous reactor bed is created. Up to 30–90 kg
volatile suspended solids (VSS) m-3, reactor can be
retained in this way and because of the applied high
liquid upflow velocities, i.e. up to 10 m h-1, an
excellent liquid-biomass contact is accomplished. The
system is applicable to wastewaters with a SS
concentration \500 mg L-1. Most of the full-scale
anaerobic FB reactors are installed as Anaflux pro-
cesses. Nonetheless, at present, the EGSB reactors are
much more of commercial interest for full scale
applications than the more expensive FB systems.
The EGSB reactor can be considered an upgrade of
the conventional UASB reactor. The EGSB system
employs granular sludge, which is characterized by
good settling characteristics and a high methanogenic
activity. As a consequence, the applied VLR and
upward flow velocities are distinctly higher in EGSB
reactors compared to UASBs. Sludge bed expansion is
achieved by prevailing process conditions. When
applying extreme sludge loading rates, the settle-
ability will reduce owing to the biogas hold-up in the
granules. Nonetheless, because of the high sludge
settle-ability also high superficial liquid velocities, i.e.
exceeding 6 m h-1, can be applied. These high liquid
velocities, together with the lifting action of gas
evolved in the bed, leads to a (modest) expansion of
the sludge bed. And as a result of that, an excellent
contact between sludge and wastewater prevails in the
system, leading to significantly higher loading poten-
tials compared to conventional UASB installations. In
some expanded bed systems, e.g. the BiopaqIC-
reactor, the superficial flow velocities, resulting from
both hydraulic and gas flows, may range to
25–30 m h-1, causing an almost complete mixing of
the reactor medium with the available biomass.
Excellent results have been obtained with modern
full-scale EGSB installations, such as the Biobed
EGSB and BiopaqIC reactors, using various kinds of
wastewaters and applying VLRs of 25–35 kg
COD m-3 day-1. The extreme COD loading rates of
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In which, Eff-meth = amount of COD converted to CH4
or COD efficiency based on CH4 production, Fmeth-
biogas = fraction of methane in biogas (e.g. 0.6 for
60 % CH4), T = operational temperature of UASB
reactor in C, Vupw, liquid = upward liquid velocity in
UASB reactor. Generally, a biogas loading rate of no
more than 2–3 m3 m-2 h-1 are applied for conven-
tionally designed GLSS devices in UASB reactors.
For biogas loading rates exceeding these values, more
advanced gas separators are required. EGSB reactors
have a high height-diameter ratio, with reactors
heights reaching up to 25 m. Consequently, biogas
turbulence accumulates from bottom to top. Since the
EGSB systems rely on a complete retention of the
granular sludge, efficient sludge separation at the top
part of the system is of utmost importance. The various
contractors supplying EGSB reactors, have their own
typical features for separating actively the sludge from
the liquid and gas flow, applying specifically designed
GLSS units. It may be clear that under EGSB
conditions, conventionally designed GLSS devices
are of no use. Interestingly, by applying an EGSB
reactor system, several other types of wastewaters can
be treated that cannot be treated using conventional
UASB systems. Examples are:
• Wastewaters containing highly toxic but anaero-
bically degradable components. Treatment of
these wastewaters requires that external or internal
dilution keeps the toxicant concentration to which
the biomass is exposed sufficiently low. For
example, full-scale reactors have shown stable
performance over many years treating wastewaters
with high formaldehyde concentrations, reaching
values to about 10 g L-1 (Zoutberg and Frankin
1996; Zoutberg and De Been 1997).
• Wastewater containing dyes and other toxic textile
auxiliary compounds can be successfully con-
verted into biogas without inhibitory effects on the
biomass (Frijters et al. 2006)
• Cold (\10 C) and dilute (COD\ 1 g L-1)
wastewaters, i.e. when specific gas production is
very low and biogas mixing is absent (Rebac et al.
1998). EGSB reactors are characterized by an
improved hydraulic mixing, independent from the
biogas production. As a consequence and in
contrast to UASB systems, all retained sludge is
optimally mixed with the incoming wastewater,
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while small inactive particles are washed-out from
the system.
A special version of the EGSB concept is the so-called
Internal Circulation (BiopaqIC) reactor (Vellinga
et al. 1986). In this type of reactor, the produced biogas
is separated from the liquid halfway the reactor by
means of an in-built GLSS device and conveyed
upwards through a pipe to a degasifier unit or
expansion device. Here, the separated biogas is
removed from the system, whereas the sludge-water
mixture drops back to the bottom of the reactor via
another pipe. In fact, the lifting forces of the collected
biogas are used to bring about a recirculation of liquid
(and granular sludge) over the lower part of the
reactor, which results in an improved contact between
sludge and wastewater. The extent of liquid/sludge
recirculation depends on the gas production (Vellinga
et al. 1986; Pereboom and Vereijken 1994; Habets
et al. 1997).
7 Anaerobic baffled (staged) reactors (ABR)
Where ACP, UASB and EGSB reactors are based on a
mixed to completely mixed reactor content, various
designs have been tested that employ staging of the
various phases of anaerobic treatment, creating a
plugflow in the waterline (van Lier et al. 2001). An
extreme example is the two stage process where the
acidification step is completely separated from the
methanogenic step. Although a complete separation of
these steps initially showed good results at laboratory
scale research, in practice, pre-acidification is gener-
ally combined with influent buffering (Lettinga and
Hulshoff Pol 1991; van Lier et al. 2001). In fact, a too
high degree of pre-acidification negatively impacts
stable granule formation. One hand, the SS which are
formed during acidification and which are subse-
quently carried over to the methanogenic reactor,
deteriorate the granular sludge bed stability (Alphe-
naar 1994). On the other hand, the occurrence or
presence of fermentative substrate conversion by
acidifying organisms is indispensable for the produc-
tion of sufficient EPS which are required for the
formation of a stable granular structure with a high
granule strength (Vanderhaegen et al. 1992). Various
authors suggested that the EPS are particularly
produced by acidifying organisms, creating the matrix
in which all bacteria and archaea are embedded
(Batstone and Keller 2001; Fukuzaki et al. 1995; Pun˜al
et al. 2003). At present, in most full scale applications,
a pre-acidification of maximally 40 % is pursued.
Horizontal staging is obtained in ABRs, which is
best characterized as a series of serially operated
upflow units without GLSS devices (Bachmann et al.
1985; Barber and Stuckey 1999). Although some
larger scale applications were made on domestic
sewage, the reactor has not been developed further
than the pilot scale (Zhu et al. 2015). A problem of
concern is the hydrodynamic limitation giving con-
straints to the achievable SRT in the system, since the
superficial liquid velocity in a baffled system is
substantially higher than in a single step sludge bed
reactor. As a result, the sludge mass may slowly move
with the liquid flow through the various compart-
ments. Vertically staged reactors like the upflow
staged sludge bed system (Van Lier et al. 1994, 2001;
Guiot et al. 1995; Tagawa et al. 2002) overcome this
problem and were specifically developed for high
temperature treatment. Although the staged reactor
concept showed very promising results on pilot-scale,
also for this type of high-rate reactor, full-scale
reactors are very scarce.
8 High-rate reactors with advanced sludge–liquid
separation
8.1 Reactors with advanced settling or flotation
for sludge retention
Most, if not all, researches on anaerobic sludge
granulation, and factors impacting the granule growth,
has been conducted under lab-scale conditions (Hul-
shoff Pol et al. 2004, Subramanyam 2013). However,
the predictive value of the many lab-scale researches
might be questioned, realizing the complete different
hydrodynamic conditions prevailing in the full scale
high rate reactors. In fact, the prevailing shear forces
are from another order, meaning that full scale
experiences on a similar wastewater can be very
different from the carefully conducted lab tests.
Disappointing granule formation restricts contractors
in offering proper anaerobic high-rate reactors to
industries for treating their wastewater. In those
situations, conventional sludge bed reactors might
then be offered, such as the UASB, of which the
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treatment efficiency is not dependent on the presence
of granular sludge. Also for the more complex types of
wastewaters, such as those characterized by a high SS
content, expanded bed reactors are not very appropri-
ate. Under the prevailing flow conditions the SS will
be washed-out from the system, and/or the more
heavier SS may negatively impact granule formation
and granule growth (Alphenaar 1994). Also during the
treatment of wastewaters that are characterized by
COD concentrations exceeding 50 g L-1, e.g. dis-
tillery slops or vinasse, the cultivation of granular
sludge is extremely difficult, if possible at all. Owing
to the high influent COD concentrations, resulting
HRTs are very long, drastically diminishing the
hydraulic selective pressure inside the reactor, which
is regarded crucial for sludge granulation (Hulshoff
Pol et al. 2004). In the increasingly competitive
market, however, contractors are forced to developed
anaerobic high rate systems that are as robust as UASB
reactors, whereas the COD loading potentials should
reach the levels of EGSB systems, although the
presence of granular sludge cannot be guaranteed.
This calls for more enhanced sludge–solids separation
devices that can operate under high hydraulic flow
conditions, but which are not dependent on discrete
particle settling as is more or less the case with
granular sludge. Enhanced flocculent sludge–liquid
separation can be established by (1) physically
enhanced settling, (2) flotation, or (3) filtration. The
novel reactor systems making use of this principle are
explained below.
Physically enhanced settling can be achieved by
mounting a tilted plate settling device for sludge liquid
separation into the bioreactor. In fact, Biothane
Systems International already incorporating a tilted
plate settler into the GLSS device in their BioBed-
EGSB system (Zoutberg and Frankin 1996; Zoutberg
and De Been 1997). In the past years, the Dutch
contractor Paques applied this idea to an upflow sludge
bed reactor with a high height-diameter ratio, in a
system denominated as the BiopaqUASBplus
(Fig. 2). Although the UASBplus sludge separator
device also can be employed for the retention of
anaerobic granules, it is very well suitable for
anaerobic flocculent sludge, which is prevalent in
case of more concentrated wastewater, like bioethanol
waste(water), e.g. vinasse. At present 25 full scale
UASBplus systems are operational of which approx-
imately 1/3 of the reactors contain flocs or small
aggregates; most UASBplus reactors are installed in
China.
Sludge separation by flotation is a well-known pre-
and post-treatment technique to separate small parti-
cles, low-density floating mass, and/or hydrophobic
compounds such as fats, oil, and grease (FOG) from
the liquid. Particularly the presence of FOG in
wastewaters may cause problems with sludge flotation
and sludge wash-out in both UASB and EGSB reactors
(Hwu et al. 1997a, b). However, the buoyant force of
entrapping biogas in FOG-loaded anaerobic sludge
can also be used to separate the reactor sludge from the
discharging effluent by mounting the flotation device
inside the anaerobic reactor. In this way, the effluent is
clarified, meanwhile the active methanogenic sludge is
retained in the bioreactor. The Dutch contractor
Paques developed this so-called anaerobic flotation
reactor, denominated as the BiopaqAFR, to convert
high concentrations of fats and oils into methane
(Fig. 2). The AFR system is successfully applied in 3
full scale projects, two at dairy/food industries in the
Netherlands treating each 4000 kg COD day-1 (Fri-
jters et al. 2014) and one treating 163,000 kg
COD day-1 wastewater from a bio-ethanol industry
in China.
The separation of active methanogenic sludge from
the bulk liquid by filtration is applied in anaerobic
MBR systems. In AnMBR systems (see next section)
the biomass is present in very small flocks, or even in
single cells (Jeison and van Lier 2007).
8.2 Membrane coupled anaerobic reactors
In recent years, with growing application experiences
from aerobic MBRs, AnMBRs have received much
attention, particularly for those applications where the
commonly applied sludge bed systems are less
successful. AnMBRs combine the advantages of both
MBR and anaerobic technology (Dereli et al. 2012;
Ersahin et al. 2014). Operational costs related to
energy requirements for gas/liquid recirculation for
membrane fouling control and chemical costs required
for membrane cleaning are still heavy burdens on the
economic feasibility of AnMBRs. However, mem-
brane acquisition and/or replacement costs have
decreased significantly due to a decline in membrane
module costs (Ozgun et al. 2013). Despite those
constraints, AnMBRs offer high quality effluents free
of solids and complete retention of biomass, regardless
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their settling and/or granulation properties. Further-
more, AnMBRs can be used to retain special microbial
communities that can degrade specific pollutants in the
wastewater. Therefore, AnMBR technology may
present an attractive option for treating industrial
wastewaters at extreme conditions, such as high
salinity (Yang et al. 2013), high temperature (Jeison
et al. 2009), high SS concentrations (Jeison et al. 2008)
and presence of toxicity (Mun˜oz Sierra et al. 2014),
that hamper granulation and biomass retention or
reduce the biological activity (Dereli et al. 2012).
Industrial wastewaters with extreme physicochemical
characteristics will likely occur more often in the
future as cleaner industrial production processes
require reduction of water consumption, water reuse
and resource recovery (van Lier 2008; Dereli et al.
2012). Futselaar et al. (2013) claim that it is possible to
obtain higher COD to methane conversion efficiencies
in AnMBRs in comparison to conventional UASB
reactors for the treatment of industrial wastewaters.
Combinations of membranes with different types of
high-rate anaerobic reactor configurations such as
CSTR, ACP, UASB, EGSB, FB, and hybrid reactors
seem possible alternatives for treatment of industrial
wastewaters (Ozgun et al. 2013). However, membrane
integration eliminates the hydraulic selection pressure
required for granulation whereas flocculent biomass
with poor immobilization characteristics is retained
instead of washed-out. Moreover, by applying cross
flow filtration, the prevailing shear forces will mini-
mize the particle’s diameter. Therefore, no granulation
is expected in sludge bed reactors coupled to mem-
brane filtration, which would decrease the settle-
ability of the biomass on the long-term operation.
Nonetheless, a sequenced approach of a UASB reactor
followed by separate membrane modules offers inter-
esting perspectives for full treatment. The preceding
UASB provides a pre-elimination of SS by entrapment
and biodegradation in the sludge bed, which reduces
the SS load to the membrane and thus minimizes
membrane fouling related to cake layer formation
(Ozgun et al. 2013). Most researched AnMBR systems
consist of a CSTR bioreactor coupled to cross-flow
membrane skids or a CSTR bioreactor equipped with
submerged membrane modules.
Successful commercial implementation of AnMBR
technology started in the early 2000s. In Japan, Kubota
realized 13 rather small-scale plants with flow rates up
to 2.5 m3 h-1 using flat-sheet submerged membranes.
The same configuration was picked up at larger scale
in the USA by ADI, where three full-scale systems
have so far been realized from 2008 onward (Christian
Fig. 2 Schematic representation of (left) the BiopaqUASB-
plus reactor for the treatment of concentrated wastewaters and
(right) the BiopaqAFR reactor for the treatment of FOG-rich
wastewater, in which sludge separation is based on sludge
flotation. Reactors operate with either granular or flocculent
sludge
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et al. 2011; Allison et al. 2013). The year 2008 also
saw the construction of the first multi-tube demon-
stration scale AnMBR treating whey from a cottage
cheese producer in the USA. This system utilized
Pentair’s (formerly Norit) ultrafiltration membranes.
Based on this success, Biothane Systems International
and Pentair co-developed a low-energy AnMBR
system called Memthane. There are now 7 full-scale
Memthane plants (see Table 3).
9 Types of anaerobic high-rate reactors currently
installed
Although various high-rate reactors are available in
the market, sludge bed systems are by far mostly
applied. Van Lier (2008) presented a survey taken
from various international contractors regarding their
sales and concluded that of all installed reactors
between 1981 and 2007, about 77 % consisted of
sludge bed systems, mainly UASB and EGSB/IC
reactors. However, focusing on the period 2002–2007,
the contribution of sludge bed reactors to the total sales
was almost 90 %. These numbers illustrate the
popularity of anaerobic sludge bed systems for
wastewater treatment. In that survey (van Lier 2008)
it was also recognized that the sales of conventional
UASB reactors were declining, whereas the EGSB
type of reactors were becoming more popular. This
trend has continued and currently the sales of
conventional UASB reactors dropped to low levels
for both Dutch contractors Paques BV and Biothane-
Veolia as depicted in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
In addition to the conventional UASB and EGSB
reactor sales, it is of interest to see that also the new
technologies are getting accepted by the market. For
Paques this concerns the BiopaqUASBplus and
BiopaqAFR reactor (depicted in Fig. 2) as well as
the BiopaqUBOX reactor, which is a sequential
anaerobic/aerobic single-reactor system for the treat-
ment of municipal wastewater. In this system, the
activated sludge compartment is vertically mounted
on top of the UASB compartment (van Lier et al.
2010). For Biothane-Veolia the new technologies
particularly concern the BioBulk CSTR and the
Memthane AnMBR.
At present, owing to the concerns related to
depleting fossil fuels and thus increasing energy
prices, as well as to the ongoing concerns related to
greenhouse gas emissions that are linked to fossil fuel
consumption, anaerobic high-rate treatment receives
renewed interest worldwide. Depending on the load-
ing potentials of the various high-rate reactors and the
anaerobic treatability of the wastewater, the energy
potential of anaerobic reactor can be easily estimated.
Table 4 lists the expected energy output and CO2
emission reduction when anaerobic high-rate treat-
ment is applied, meanwhile the generated CH4 is used
inside the industry instead of fossil fuel derived
electricity. Any intermediate value can be derived by
linear interpolation.
10 Non-traditional applications of anaerobic high-
rate reactors
High-rate anaerobic biotechnology has a significant
potential for the recovery of bio-energy by the
treatment of medium and/or high strength wastewa-
ters, particularly from those produced in agro-indus-
tries. High COD removal efficiencies with a bio-
methane production of about 250–350 m3 per ton
removed COD can be recovered depending on the
inert COD content of the substrate. At present, most
Table 3 Memthane AnMBR references as of February 2015
Year Region Industry Membrane configuration Reactor volume (m3) Load (kg COD day-1) Flow (m3 h-1)
2015 Africa Dairy Parallel 2900 16,500 83
2013 Europe Food ? pet food Parallel 2400 20,000 39
2013 Europe Food Parallel 1200 7500 15
2012 Europe Dairy Serial 675 5500 23
2012 Americas Bioethanol Serial 20,000 63,800 174
2012 Americas Food Serial 1250 7500 18
2012 Americas Food Serial 1700 10,200 21
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applications of anaerobic wastewater treatment can be
found as end-of-the-pipe treatment technology for
food processing wastewaters and agro-industrial
wastewaters. In some recycle paper based paper mills,
those which are producing corrugated or massive
cardboard, inline treatment is applied consisting of
Fig. 3 Sales of anaerobic
high rate reactors by Paques
BV since the company’s
start-up (1981)
Fig. 4 Sales of anaerobic
high rate reactors by
Biothane-Veolia since the
company’s start-up (1976)
Table 4 Energy output and CO2 emission reduction applying anaerobic high-rate wastewater treatment systems (van Lier et al.
2008)
Parameter Values*
Loading capacity (kg COD m-3 day-1) 5–35
Energy output (MJ m-3 reactor installed day-1) 55–390
Electric power output (kW-e m-3 reactor installed) 0.25–1.7
CO2 emission reduction (ton CO2 m
-3 year-1, based on coal-driven power plant) 1.9–13
* Assumptions: 80 % CH4 recovery relative to influent COD load and 40 % electric conversion efficiency using a modern combined
heat power generator. Intermediate values are obtained by linear interpolation
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sequenced anaerobic–aerobic treatment. These paper
mills have no effluent and evaporated water in the
paper drying section is replenished by fresh water
(Habets and Knelissen 1997; van Lier and Boncz
2002).
The number of anaerobic applications in the non-
food sector is rapidly growing. Common examples are
the paper mills and the chemical wastewaters, such as
those containing formaldehyde, benzaldehydes,
terephthalates, etc. (Razo-Flores et al. 2006). The
latter is surprising, as the chemical industry usually
has prejudices against biological treatment and anaer-
obic treatment in particular. Although various indus-
trial wastewaters can be treated by anaerobic
technology, various organic and inorganic materials
in industrial wastewaters may be toxic to the anaerobic
biomass. For example, some of the main problems
encountered in the UASB reactors treating wastewa-
ters from baker’s yeast industries are the accumulation
of the inorganic matter, i.e. struvite (MgNH4PO4), but
also ammonia toxicity due to high pH values, and high
hydrogen sulphur content in the biogas. Another
example is the biodegradable cyanide, which is
present in some food processing wastewaters, and
which is known to be inhibitory to acetoclastic
methanogens (Zaher et al. 2006). Alkaloid wastewa-
ters can be given as another example of refractory and
inhibitory wastewaters, which contains some toxic
organic chemicals such as N,N-dimethylaniline and
toluene that are inhibitory for anaerobic biomass
(Aydin et al. 2010). However, many organic toxicants
can be anaerobically biodegraded if precautions are
provided, e.g. gradual increase in toxicant concentra-
tion during start-up period and prevention of biomass
wash-out until acclimation is completed. With regard
to the chemical compounds, it is of interest to mention
that certain compounds, such as poly chloro-aromatics
and poly nitro-aromatics as well as the azo-dye
linkages can only be degraded when a reducing
(anaerobic) step is introduced in the treatment line
(van Lier et al. 2001; Dos Santos et al. 2007).
Anaerobics are then complementary to aerobics for
achieving full treatment. For textile wastewater this is
shown at full scale: the wastewater can be decolorized
and detoxified in a serial full scale anaerobic–aerobic
treatment system (Frijters et al. 2006). At full scale,
the application of a sequenced anaerobic–aerobic
wastewater treatment system is commonly applied
for the treatment of industrial wastewaters. In such
system, which may consist of an anaerobic high-rate
process followed by an activated sludge process, the
energy required for aeration and the amount of excess
sludge in the aerobic second stage is significantly
reduced when using an anaerobic first stage. In
addition, with a net energy production in the first
anaerobic stage, the total energy efficiency of the
treatment plant can be increased, even becoming a net
energy producer. Moreover, when industries are
hampered by a limited aerobic wastewater treatment
capacity, the implementation of an anaerobic first
stage will significantly relieve this pressure, even
giving potentials to increase the industrial production
capacity without having the need for enlarging the
aerobic treatment step.
The treatment of cold and very low-strength
wastewaters can be achieved by applying optimised
hydraulic mixing conditions in sludge bed reactors
(Rebac et al. 1999, 1998). In addition to municipal
sewage, many industrial wastewaters are discharged at
low temperatures, e.g. beer and maltery wastewaters.
A more recent example shows the successful long-
term treatment of medium strength cereal-processing
wastewaters under low temperature (17 C) condi-
tions at an HRT of 5.2 h using a pilot-scale UASB
reactor (Esparza Soto et al. 2011). Full-scale results so
far show that all of the cited wastewaters are
anaerobically treated using common seed materials,
illustrating the robustness and flexibility of the anaer-
obic process.
The application of high-rate anaerobic treatment to
novel type of industrial wastewaters is generally
preceded by pilot plant testing and extensive lab-scale
research. However, in the past 15 years considerable
progress is achieved in developing mathematical
models and simulation programs, which can partly
overcome the extensive lab tests, provided all wastew-
ater characteristics are known. Mathematical mod-
elling also can be used as a valuable tool to determine
the effects of different operation alternatives or to
assess the optimum conditions for the maximization of
the biogas production capacity in anaerobic systems.
By using mathematical modelling, it is possible to
obtain insights in dynamic responses to changes in
influent flow characteristics (Ersahin et al. 2007).
Although various kinetic models were developed in
the past 50 years, the Anaerobic Digestion Model No.
1 (ADM1), developed by the IWA Task Group for
Mathematical Modelling on Anaerobic Digestion, is
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one of the most popular models used for simulation of
sludge bed reactors in the past 15 years. In fact,
ADM1 aggregates various existing models, whereas
the structure of ADM1 is similar to that of the IWA
activated sludge models, using similar notations for
parameters, state variables and constants (Batstone
et al. 2002). Although ADM1 was initially used to
describe the anaerobic digestion of excess waste
activated sludge, its generic structure also allows
modelling of high-rate anaerobic processes for indus-
trial wastewater treatment (Batstone et al. 2002; Dereli
et al. 2010). The effect of different process alternatives
and shock loadings on the system can be investigated
by using a verified model. At present, ADM1 has been
successfully applied to modelling of full-scale anaer-
obic sludge bed reactors treating different kinds of
industrial wastewaters (Batstone and Keller 2003;
Batstone et al. 2004; Ersahin et al. 2007; Chen et al.
2009; Dereli et al. 2010; Hinken et al. 2014; Barrera
et al. 2015).
11 Final remarks
Sludge bed systems played a key role in the acceptance
of high-rate anaerobic reactor systems for the treat-
ment of industrial wastewater. UASB reactors and
expanded bed related systems are applied at a large
variety of industrial sites, offering cost-effective
solutions to comply with legislative constraints in
combination with a complementary technology.
Reduced costs for treatment and bio-energy recovery
lowers the threshold to indeed implement industrial
wastewater treatment on the industrial premises. On-
site treatment of these wastewaters opens perspectives
for resource recovery (bio-energy, process water) and
reuse in the industrial process. Such development is
regarded important for developing the so-called ‘green
industrial approach’. Decades of development of high-
rate anaerobic reactor systems expanded the applica-
tion potential enormously, currently also including the
more extreme type of wastewaters. For conditions
where sludge immobilization or granulation cannot be
guaranteed, novel high-rate reactors equipped with
advanced sludge retentions systems may offer the
appropriate solution. Following this development, the
authors feel that any industrial wastewater containing
biodegradable organic pollutants should be treatable
with a high-rate anaerobic reactor system. In the
meantime, the upflow sludgebed technology remains
the working horse of anaerobic high-rate treatment.
Only a few decades ago, reactor systems treating 10
tons of COD per day were regarded as considerable
projects for the various contractors. At present,
anaerobic sludge bed systems are treating more than
100 tons of COD per day, generating an electric
energy potential of about 5 MW. To realize such
projects technical developments should coincide with
process engineering developments. In the end, the
anaerobic high-rate reactor should sustain its lifetime,
treating organically polluted wastewater, meanwhile
converting the wasted organics in a valuable fuel.
12 Conclusions
An extensive assessment of 40 years anaerobic sludge
bed technology for industrial wastewater treatment
reveals the following:
• Anaerobic sludge bed treatment technology has
been successfully applied to a wide spectrum of
industrial wastewaters at full-scale as a consoli-
dated technology.
• Anaerobic high-rate treatment technology is a
cost-effective alternative providing energy saving,
reduction in sludge production, operation at high
organic loadings, compact footprint, and net
energy production. These characteristics make
anaerobic sludge bed technology feasible and
sustainable for the treatment of virtually all
organically polluted industrial wastewaters.
• Although the key mechanism of sludge bed
technology is immobilization of microorganisms,
various modern anaerobic high-rate reactors
employ flocculent biomass which is retained in
the system by advanced (gas–)liquid–sludge sep-
aration devices. In such reactors, sludge separation
is brought about by in-built flotation units or
advanced tilted plate settlers. Alternatively, mem-
brane separation is employed, ensuring complete
biomass retention without any necessity for
granulation.
• The intensive research conducted on anaerobic
sludge-bed systems using laboratory-scale reactor
systems and which include molecular techniques
and mathematical modeling resulted in the devel-
opment of new reactor configurations, and
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applications of full-scale sludge bed systems,
enabling the treatment of very complex wastew-
aters from chemical industries.
• As a waste-to-energy technology, high-rate anaer-
obic sludge (bed) systems enable renewable
energy production, and nutrient rich effluent
production for irrigation purposes in agricultural
fields. Therefore, this technology significantly
contributes to achieve the so-called ‘‘environmen-
tally friendly’’ industrial production concept.
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